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As one of the most hotly debated anomalies in the asset-pricing literature, the 
momentum effect presents one of the strongest challenges to the efficiency and 
rationality of financial markets. The scholars who maintain the market efficiency 
hypothesis have to face a difficult problem, and the scholars who support the behavioral 
finance have found a hot research field. 
In view of the fact that there is no systematic literature summary for momentum 
effect in the domestic research, the author tries his best to provide a summary of the 
explanations of momentum in stock returns. The author also focuses on the 
profitability of momentum strategies in the Chinese stock market. When examining the 
momentum effect, the author adopts four sorts of momentum strategies, and divides the 
sample period into two parts. 
The thesis includes four sections. 
In section One, the author introduces the theoretical significance and practical 
significance of the research on momentum effect, the recent research in China and 
abroad, the research mentality, the framework and the main conclusions, the 
innovations and the insufficiencies of the thesis. 
In section Two, the author provides a summary for the explanations of momentum 
in returns. A large number of finance literatures show that the momentum effect exists 
in the global stock markets generally, and more evidently in the mature markets. The 
explanations of momentum effect are either risk-based or behavior-based. Generally 
speaking, the risk-based explanations have made little hit, but their mentalities are 
significant. The behavior-based explanations are abundant, but no one opinion has 
been widely accepted. 
In section Three, the author examines the momentum profits of Chinese stock 
returns. The result shows that there are obvious differences among the momentum 
profits over different periods. The momentum effect doesn’t exist over the first period, 













Fama-French three-factors model, the momentum profits over the second period 
vanished, and the profits of three sorts of momentum strategies are significant over the 
first period. The result also shows that the momentum profits of several sorts of 
momentum strategies are different obviously. The 120 days /240 days stock price 
moving average momentum strategy originated by the thesis has special profitability 
and is deserved further research. The result also shows that the relationship between 
turnover rates and the momentum profits changes over different periods, and the 
relationship between market states and momentum profits also changes over different 
periods. 
In section Four, the author draws the main conclusions of the thesis and give some 
prospect for future research. 
 
The innovations of the thesis include method innovations and conclusion 
innovations. The method innovations mainly include (1) Originating the adoption of  
stock price moving average strategy in the moment effect research. (2) Adopting four 
sorts of strategies to examine the momentum profits of Chinese stock market and 
dividing the sample period into two parts. (3) Adopting daily stock price when 
examining the profitability of four sorts of momentum strategies. The inclusion 
innovations include (1) There are obvious differences among  the moment profits 
over different  periods, after adjusting for risk using the Fama-French three-factors 
model, the differences changes dramatically. (2) The profitability of 120 days /240 
days stock price moving average strategy is especially strong and the source of its 
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第一章  导言 
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第一章  导言 
第一节  惯性现象研究的理论意义和研究进展 
所谓惯性现象，是指个股的中期走势强者恒强，弱者恒弱，在过去几个月（3
至 12 个月）内涨幅领先的股票与同期涨幅落后的股票相比，其未来几个月（3 至
12 个月）内的涨幅也会更大，就好象股票的强势与弱势会有一种惯性，故名惯性
现象。 早公布这种现象的 Jegadeesh 和 Titman(1993)研究的是 1965 年至 1989
年的美国股市，后来一些学者用其他国家或地区的数据进行研究，发现惯性现象
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象。Conrad 和 Kaul(1998)认为，也许赢家股票收益率的期望值本来就更高，因
此在未来获得更高的收益率不足为奇，但 Jegadeesh 和 Titman(2001)发现赢家股
票在 12 个月之后走势反而不如输家股票强，这说明赢家股票的高收益率是有条件
的。Chordia 和 Shivakumar(2002)用四个与经济周期有关的宏观因子解释了美国
股市的惯性现象，但 Griffin，Ji 和 Martin(2003)用这四个宏观因子解释其他国家
的惯性现象时失败了，而 Cooper，Gutierrez 和 Hameed(2004)更进一步指出，如
果在样本股票中剔除流动性极差的股价在 1 美元以下的股票，Chordia 和 
Shivakumar(2002)将失去对美国股市惯性现象的解释能力。而 Chordia 和 
Shivakumar(2005)又从另一个角度进行研究，他们发现价格惯性策略（买入赢家股
票，卖空输家股票）的收益率能用盈余惯性策略（买入预期外盈余 高的股票，
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